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Jan. 26  Distribution of Fetal Pigs and
        External Anatomy
        Digestive System

        Introduction and
        Chapter 1 of lab manual
        Chapter 4

Feb. 2   Respiratory System
        Reproductive & Excretory Systems

        Chapter 6
        Chapter 7

Feb. 9   Continued

Feb. 16  Continued

Feb. 23  Practical on the above

Mar. 2   Skeletal System

        Chapter 7 of textbook

Mar. 9   Continued

Mar. 16-20  Spring Recess

Mar. 23  Skeletal System-Continued

        Chapter 7 of textbook

Mar. 30  Continued

Apr. 6   Practical on the above

Apr. 13  Brain-whole and half—
        circulation of cerebrospinal fluid
        Eye & Visual Tests

        Chapter 8 of lab manual &
        Chapter 13 in textbook
        Chapter 8 & 9 of lab manual

Apr. 20  Circulatory System—Dissection of
        Sheep Heart-Arteries & Veins-
        Paths of circulation

        Chapter 5
        Handout
Apr. 27    Continued

May 4    Practical on the above

May 11---15    No lab during final exam week May 11-15

******The above schedule is subject to change